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Nothing Equal to Low4

Mrs. J. Snelling,Underwood,Ont. 
says that she bas used Dr. Low’s Plea 
sent Worm Syrup in her family for 
the past eight years, and that she 
knows of nothing so good for children 
Who suffer from worms.

0 JESU. MARY’S SON I

FROM ST. ANDREW OF CRETE.

Whence shall my tears begin?
What first-fruit shall I bear 

Of earnest sorrow for my sin ?
Or how my woes declare?

O thou, the merciful and graciots One, 
Forgive the foul transgression I have 

done !
If Adam’s righteous boom,

Because he dared transgress 
Thy one bare decree, lost Eden s 

bloom
And Eden’s loveliness.

What recompense, O Lord, must I 
expect,

Who all my life Thy quickening laws 
neglect ?

Hie before Thy door :
Oh, turn me not away,

Hor in my own age give me o’er 
To Satan for a prey I 

But ere the end of life and term of grace, 
Thou, Merciful, my many sins efface 

The priest beheld, and passed 
The way h* had to go;

A careless glance the Mvite cast,
And left me to my woe $

But Thou, 0 Jesus, Mary’s Son, console 
Draw nigh and succor me and makrf 

me whole 1
Thou, O Spotless Lamb divine,

Who takest sins away,
Remove far off the load that mine 

Upon my conscience lay ;
And, of Thv tender mercy, grant Thou 

me
To find remission of iniquity !

Ave Maria

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is • useful 
emedy to have in any bouse. It is 
ood for man or beast. Believes pain 
educes swelling, allays inflammation, 
:ures cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, 
tiff joints, quinsy, sore thioat, kidney 
omplaint, etc. Price 25c.

K Vietim to tfye Seal of 
Confession.

\ * *

True Story, by Rev. Joseph 
Spillman, S. J.

Published with the perm lesion of Mr. 
B. Herder, publisher end book

seller, St. Louie, Mo.

(Montreal True Witness,)
--------- J

CHAPTER VIII.—(Continued )
« I really can throw no light on her 

disappearance. I counted out ^480 
to her in this very room.”

“Four hundred and eighty pounds,” 
all three exclaimed with one breath. 
« The idea 6f confiding such a sum 
as that to the charge of a feeble old 
woman 1 You must be held respon 
sible, reverend sir, for the possible 
loss of that sum. You actually let 
her carry all that money in her 
pocket ?” enquired the mayor.
' She put it into the basket she car
ried on her arm, ^320 in notes, the 
rest part in gold and part in silver,” 
Father Montmoulin replied. “ 1 
never dreamt of any danger for her 
in broad daylight, such a short dis
tance as it is from here to her 
house.”

“ Surely you accompanied the old 
•woman to the gate, so that you are 
in a position to swear that she left 
the Convent in safety with the 
money ?” asked the Mayor.

Father Montmonlin shrugged bis 
shoulders. “ I can only swear that 
the good lady left the room in per
fect health with the money in her 
basket. I must regret cow, that I 
did not go down to the gate with ter ; 
I wanted to but she would not allow 
me to accompany her, because I had 
a cold upon me. ”

“I repeat that if this sum of money 
is really lost you will be held answer- 
able for it 00 account of your culp
able negligence. This is a fresh and 
striking instance of how utterly 
careless the clergy are in regard to 
monies collected for the poor, the 
disposing of which ought to be in the 
hands of the municipal authorities. 
The money belonged to the poor al
though it consists of voluntary dona
tions, and you, Sir, will have to an
swer for if” Wettpteased with trim- 
self for having given this turn to the 
matter in question the Mayor con
tinued ; “Then you have not the 
least suspicion as to what may have 
befallen Mrs- Blanchard ?”

The priest having only heard in 
the confession of the tragic fate of the 
unhappy lady, shook bis head, and 
answered : “1 did not see her 
again from the time she left this 
room.”

" Well, gentiemer,” resumed the 
Mayor, addressing bis companions, 
“ since his Reverence either cannot 
or will not give us any information 
as to the whereat into of the missing 
lady, although she seems to have 
disappeared under this very roof, we 
must preoee d to leaioh the hou e. 
Do you agiee with me?”

“Decidedly,” said the one.
"Unhesitatingly,’’ said the other.
“ Will you accompany ns through 

the bouse, Sir ?” the Mayor said to 
Father Montmoulin.

“ I beg you will excuse me. I am 
feeling very un will,” he replied not 
a little embarrassed and disconcerted 
by the Mayoi ’a p< remptory manrer

“It strikes me as a very strange 
thing,” replied that officia1, « that 
you will not join us ia our endeavor 
to dear up the mystery as speedily

as possible. However that need r.dt« 
bindtr us in the discharge of our 
duty. Take the lamp,”he said to 
the town-cleik, “ and perhaps this 
reverend gentleman will be so ob
liged as to hold a caudle for ne, even 
if be declines to accompany ns on 
our tour cf investigation in the bonse 
he occupies.”

Father Montmoulin saw too late 
that b.e had made a fatal mistake. 
Undoubtedly, bad he been ignorant 
of the fate of his friend, he would 
have been the foremost, to search 
everywhere for her, lamp in hand. 
The unconquerable dread that seized 
upon him at the idea of seeing the 
corpse which he knew to be lying 
in the second sacristy,bad prompted 
bis refnsal to comply with the 
Mayor’s ipvitation. He tried now 
to make good hie error by saying, as 
he took the lamp : “1 will go with
you. Far be it from me to put any 
obstacle in the way of your research.
I beg pardon if I showed a little 
irritation at your somewhat brusque 
mode of proceeding, which the ex
crement of the moment rendered 
excusable. Will you commence 
with my bedchamber ?”

“I see no reason for that ht pres
ent,” replied the Mayor, partly pro
pitiated by Father Montmoulin's last 
speech “We will first of all look 
through the passage and stair cases 
which lead from the $oor of 
yonr room to the gate of the Convent 
and through which the missing lady 
must have passed on the way back to 
her bpme.”

CHAPTER IK.

THE DOMICILIARY VISIT.

Father Montmoulin accordingly, 
lamp in hand, preceeded the little 
party of searchers along the porrid- 
orito the principal staircase, light
ing up every corner. Not the slight
est trace of any dai k deed could be 
found, all was just as usual. They 
descended the stairs oat ef ally exam
ining each step; they held the light 
to the stone gutteie of the cloisters, 
they searched every angle, they 
looked behind every poet and pillar, 
but nothing extraordinary was dis
cernible. At length they reached 
the vaulted porch before the gates 
of the Convent, There stood the 
policeman, and the innkeeper with 
his lantern. At the eight 
of the former the priest tamed pale 
and the man noticed that he did Bo, 
though he made no remark at the 
time.

“This is where the Baoristan .lives, 
is it not?” inquired the Mayor; On 
being answered in the afflirmative 
he tried the door, bat found it was 
locked.

"Here is the key,” said the inn
keeper, stepping forward'offioiously. 
“1 think I have already informed 
your worship that Loser went off to 
Marseilles yesterday evening,and left 
the keys in my charge.”

“True. Were you aware of the 
sacristan's departure?” the Mayor' 
asked, addressing Father Mont
monlin.

“Certainly. He requested me to 
give him leave of absence for a week.

“And be has not been here sifioe?”
Father Montmoulin hesitated a 

moment before replying. He had 
seen Loser come in his room, and 
that certainly he was not bound to 
conceal; bat thb reason for which he 
came was only to go to confession 
and were he to mention the fact it 
might under the circumstances, 
touch upon the seal of confession. 
On the other hand he could not but 
peroieve what a weapon against him
self he was patting into the magist
rate’s hand, by concealing Loser's 
return. However, he judged it best 
to do so, lest otherwise any danger 
should arise of betraying the reason 
which led the murderer to his room. 
So he answered; “Not to my knowl
edge. J

“How very strange your behaviour 
is, Sii I Syrely it was not necessary to 
bethink yourself to long before giv
ing us a simple answei!”

Father Montmoulin tried to ex
cuse himself on the plea of iodiepoei- 
tioa; his head ached, be said, and 
be was afraid of the draught under 
the open wohway. The Mayor said 
it was useless to linger -down there 
any longer* since the sacristan had 
gone away, aid according to the 
priest s testimony, was still absent. 
It was very cold and draughty there. 
He then inquired whether there was

Are You m
Just remember that all your 

strength must oome from your 
food. Bid you ever think of 
that? -, 1

Perhaps your mUsolee need 
more strength, or your nerveei 

: or perhaps your stomach la 
: weak and cannot digest what
^ you need mere strength 
then take

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

of Cod-Liver OH with Hypo- 
phosphites. The oil Is the most 
easily changed of aU foods Into 
strength ; and tke hypophoe- 

phltee are the best 
1 tonics for the nerves. 

SCOTT'S EMUL
SION Is the easiest 
and quickest ours for 
weak throats, for 
coughs of every kind, 
an d for all oases of de
bility, weak nerves, 
and lose of flesh.

$*. mi $i.ee; <0 druggist 
SCOTT * BOWNB, Ouata*. Toronto.
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.00 other way ont of the convent than 
“by that gate ?

There was another door at the 
back of the cloisters, the policeman 
replied, but that was looked, he had 
already been to see.

“Veiy good,” said the Mayor. 
“But is there no other staircase 
leading from yonr rooms to the 
ground floor?” be asked Father Mont- 
moulin.

“There is a back staircase at the 
far end of the other wing which 
takes down into what used be the 
kitchen, it now contain an oilpress. 
But as that way is generally locked, 
it is- most improbable that Mrs. 
Blanchard made use of it She is 
much more likely to have gone 
through the tribune to pay a visit 
to the Blessed Sacrament, and then 
descended by the sgpristy stairs out 
into the. cloisters.” It was with 
the greatest difficulty that Father 
Montmoulin uttered the last sen
tence; for he knew full wel1, that it 
was there that the murdered lady 
would be found. The Mayor desired 
him to show the way immediately. 
He accordingly proceeded along the 
oloieteie in the direction of the 
ohurob, the three gentlemen follow
ing bijp ip. fjlepçe. {Je rpeanwhilp 
repeated the De Profundis to him
self trying to brace himself fôr the 
terrible sight which he knew ere 
long must meet hie eyes As they 
went along, they held the light to 
every corner, looked behind every 
column in the cloisters, but without 
discerning anything. From the old 
masonry fanoifull heads of animals 
and grinning demons looked down 
upon them and thg tjiree visitors 
could not resist the weird influences 
of the dark silent, stone-flagged pass
ages, in which no sound was beard 
but the echo of their footsteps. 
Each one felt be yogl() pot like to 
find himself alone, at that time of 
.night in those desolate cloisters, but 
neither Of them spoke his thought 
aloud.

“Is not that someone walking ov
erhead ?” inquired the Mayor.

“It is only the echo of your foot 
steps that you hear, the clergyman 
replied.

The oppressive silence was next 
broken by the town-clerk, who ask
ed what the time was.

“It must bemidnght, you will 
hear it stride directly,” said the 
notary adding by way of g jest, 
“you surely are not afraid of 
ghosts ?”

“As though any man of education 
was afraid of ghosts!’ retorted the 
town-ejerk scornfully.

The Mayor then asked what use 
was formerly made of the space en 
closed by the cloisters.
- The print replied that “it was in 
other day’s the nun’s burying 
ground. “Along this way through 
which we are now walking, the 
bodies used to be brought out of 
the ohurob, and this gateway, to 
which we are now coming, was 
called the gate of death. Look at 
the carving over the portal.” He 
held the lamp aloft so that a death’s 
head sculptured In stone might be 
seen with the inscription; Hodie 
mihi, eras tribi translating the 
words as he did so. Thy turn 
to-day; mine to-morrow 1

“We know enough Latin at least 
to understand that,” said the Mayor 
testily, for he was not very found 
of hearing death talked about. Fa
ther Montmoulin opened the door 
and they found themselves in the 
belfry.

“ Is that door always unlocked ?” 
inquired the mayor.

“ Alt the dcors of the interior of 
the convent are left unlocked. This 
is where the Angulus is rung three 
times a day,” the pastor answered.

“ Who rings it when the sacristan 
is away ?”

“ I rang it myself inthe early morn
ing today,” replied the priest ; the 
other two times it was rung by a 
neighbor, who generally acts for the 
sacristan when be is absent.”

“ Then at midday all must have 
been as usual here, or he would have 
remarked it,” continued the Mayor, 
looking about him, suspiciously. He 
then crossed over to the door of the 
sacristy, opposite to the one by which 
they had entered and endeavored to 
open it.

" That door is only open during 
the times of service. I closed it my
self after Mass, this morning, and 
took the key with me np to my room,’ 
the clergyman explained.

“ It is useless to look for our miss
ing friend in there, then,” said the 
mayor, turning towards the winding 
stairs, which were so narrow that they 
did not adroit of two persons going 
up abreast. Father Montmoulin 
went up first, holding the lamp aloft 
in order that the others might see 
their way ; the Mayor came next, and 
the two others brought up the rear. 
And now the landing on the stairs 
was reached where the door of the 
sacristy-room was situated. Involun
tarily the priest paused and cast 'a 
glance at the door, whilst an almost 
imperceptible shudder ran over him. 
The mayor interpreted his glance, 
and immediately asked where that 
led to. “ It is the door of a room 
where the sexton keeps his impie 
ments, and all sqrts of lumber is put 
out of the way,” Father Montmoulin 
answered. He was about to ascend 
the rest of the stairs, but the Mayor 
seizing the handle of the door, threw 
it open. For one moment the light 
fell upon the body that lay there 
covered with the pall -, the next hi-

PS
Make Weak Pfople Strongs

Mrs. James Constable, seaforth, Out., writes “ Ever since I can remember 
I have suffered from weak action of the heart F or some time past it grew constantly 
worse. I frequently had sharp pains under my heart that I was fearful if I drew a 
long breath It would cause death. Ingoing up-stairs I had to stop to rest and regain 
breath. When my children made a noise while playing I would be so overcome with 
nervousness and weakness that I could not do anything anjUiad to sit down to regain 
composure. My limbs were unnaturally co’d and I was subject to nervous headaches 
and dizziness. My memory became uncertain and sleep deserted me.

“ I have been taking Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and as a result am very 
much better,# I have improved in health and strength rapidly. The blessing of sleep 
is restored to me. My heart is much stronger, and the oppressive sensation ha^ 
yanisbed. I can now go up-stairs without stopping and with thg greatest of easq, 
and I no longer suffer from dizziness or headache. It seems to me the circulation of 
my blood has become normal, thereby removing the coldness from my limbs. I can 
truly say that Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have done me a world of good.”

LAXA-UVER PILLS CURE CHRONIC CONSTIPATION ANO DYSPEPSIA.

slant alj was darkness, for the lamp 
was extinguished by a gust of wind 
which came through an open window 
within, because of the door being 
suddenly opened. pry of horror 
escaped the lips of' the men. The 
mayor was the first to recover bis 
self possession.

“ What was (hat lying on the 
ground ?” he demanded. /

“ There was a pall and something 
under it,” exclaiped the notary.

“ 1 believe this infernal old con
vent is haunted,” ejaculated the town 
clerk, no longer concealing the terror 
he felt. “ We had better postpone 
our acarph pntjl pome more suitablp 
time ; I think I beard midnight 
strike just as we began to ascend 
these stairs.”

f‘ Wbat hav# you to say, reyerend 
' sir ? Did you see nothing?" said the 

mayor, addressing Father Montmcu 
lin.

“ I did indeed !” was the compara
tively palm reply. “And I greatly 
fear thaï what I saw was the object 
of our search." <

“ Merciful heavens ! And here we 
are standing in pitch darkness close 
to the lifeless remains 0/ my poor 
sister J’l cried the town clerk in pite
ous tones. “ We must go back, and 
fetch the police constable, and the 
lautern. For goodness sake, come 
with me,” he said to the notary.” I 
am half dead with fright, and I could 
not for anything yenture alone in 
those daik cloisers.”

“ Yes, go and fetch the lantern," 
said the Mayer. “If you call out 
from the door to the cloisters the 
man will hear you.”

During this time Father Montmou
lin bad entered the chamber of death 
into which a faint ray ; of light fe 1 
from the lamp of the sanctuary. He 
knelt down, and prayed silently be
side the pall, the outline of which he 
could perceive as his eyes beoame 
accustomed to the darkness. He 
prayed for the soul of the woman 
who had been so cruelly murdered, 
as he had done already, and he felt 
himself thereby recovering to.some 
extent calmness and fortitude, though 
every moment made it plainer to him 
that a terrible trial had overtaken 
him.

The mayor remained standing on 
the stairs, turning oyer the events of 
the night in his mind. He was now 
convinced that it was po fatality, as 
he had till then imagined, but a seri
ous crime with which he bad to deal. 
If, as the priest suggested, that pall 
actually covered Mrs. Blanchard’s 
body, whose hand had spread it over 
the corpse and how was it that he 
teemed to know by intuition, that 
she lay beneath it ? Why had he 
looked with such a peculiar expres
sion at the door of that out-of-the-way 
room? His whole demeanor had 
been very odd when the mayor and 
his colleagues found him in bis room, 
and when they proposed to search 
the house. Again how strange his 
manner was when he was questioned 
about the return of the sacristan. 
Everything seemed to indicate that 
he was privy to the crime. Was it
possible that he bimsetf ?----- No, no,
the mayor could not entertain such a 
-thought ; that young priest, of hither 
to stainless reputation, guilty of mur
der !—-yet after all, it might be so. 
Father Montmoulin was young and 
poor, and his relatives were poor also, 
might not the sum of money, which 
doubtless appeared large to him, have

Hard-working 
Farmers.
Longhoursofhard, never- 

ending work makes Kidney 
Trouble a common com
plaint on the farm. Pain
ful, weak or lame backa 
and Urinary Disorders are 
too frequent#

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
help a farmer to work and keep his health 
-—take the ache and pain out of his back 
end give him strength and rigor.

Mr. Isaiah Wilhnot, a retired farmer 
Bring at 138 Elizabeth St, Barrie, Ont, 
said I •

ama » great deal of neuralgia pain

also the tired feeling. ,
“ I feel at leeit ten years younger end can 

only say that Doan’e Kidney PUUare the moat 
remarkable kidney cure, and In addition an 
the beat tonic I ever took."

been a temptation ? Besides on whom 
could suspicion fall but on him, since 
it,appeared that no one but he was in 
the Convent when the unfortunate 
lady went there. Such were the 
thoughts that -passed through the 
mind of the Mayor whilst be awaited 
(he return of his comrades, and he 
came to the couclusion that the priest 
lay under grave suspicion, at any rate, 
and that he must certainly be examin
ed befoie the tpagjstrate, he was al
most glad to think of this being the 
case ; here was the scandal that they 
bad been thinking about a few hours 
ago over their wine, and it would fur
nish them with a formidable weapon 
against the hated clericals. “Good 
use shall be made of this,” he said to 
himself. -•

(To fie continued.)

MISCBIzIeAITSOTTS-

Old Gentleman—My friend, what 
do you fio with your wages every 
week—put part of them in the savings 
bank ?

Bus Driver—No, sir. After paying 
the grocer, baker, butcher and rent, I 
pack away what’s left in a barrel. 1 
don’t believe in savings backs.

Stanstbad Junction, P. Q , 13th Aug., 
1893. ‘ 7 ■ '
Messrs. C, C. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen,—I fell from the bridge 
leading from a platform to a loaded car 
while assisting my men in unloading a 
load of grain. The bridge went down 
as well as the load on my back, and I 
struck on the ends of the sleepers, caus
ing a serions injury to my leg. Only 
for its being very fleshy, would have 
broken it. In an hour could not walk a 
step. Commenced using MINABD’S 
LINIMENT, and the third day went to 
Montreal on business end got about 
well by the use of a cane. In ten days 
wasnearly well. I can sincerely recom
mend it as the beat Liniment that I 
know of in nee.

q Yours truly.
0,H,’Gordon,

Bank President—Are you aware 
the cashier has taken a half interest 
in a yacht ?

The Confidential Adviser—Perhaps 
we had better see that he does not 
become a full-fledged skipper.

“ How did Artful ’Arry cum ter 
git ketched in dat job of his’n ?" ask
ed the first burglar.

“ Why, yer see,” the other explain
ed, one of de papers spoke of de job 
as de work uv a ‘ bungler.’ It wuz a 
printin’ mistake, but Artful t’ought it 
wuz spelt dat way a poipose, so he 
went an’-kicked to de editor about it.”

This is the way of it.
The glycerine in Scott’s Emulsion 

soothes the rough and irritable throat. 
The. hypophosphites tone up the 
nerves. And the cod-liver oil heals 
and strengthens the inflamed bronchial 
tubes and air cells.

Here’s s parody on, “ I don't 
want to play in your yard," which 
bas been going the rounds cf the 
papers :
“ We don’t want to boy at yonr 

place,
We wont trade there any more ; 

You,11 be sorry when you see us, 
Going to some other store.

You can’t sell us any stale goods 
We have opened wide our eye», 

We don’t want to trade at your store 
Bt-oause you do not advertise.”

Save the Babies.
thousands of them die every sum

mer who Bould be saved by the 
timely use of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. 
of Wild Strawberry.

There Is not a mother 
who lovea her infant hot 
should keep Ox» hand dur
ing the hot weather a 
bottle of Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Straw
berry.

There Is no remedy so 
safe and so effective for 
the diarrhoea of infants, 
and none has the endor- 
sation of so many Cana
dian mothers who have 

proved Its merits, and therefore speak 
with confidence. One of these Is Mrs. 
Peter Jones, Warkworth, Ont., who save s 
“I can give Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry great praise, for It saved my 
baby’s life. She was cutting her teeth 
and was taken with diarrhoea very bad. 
My sister advised me to get Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. I got a 
bottle and it cured the baby almost at

Queen Street

Emporium
W. Grant & Co , Importers 

and dealers, keep constantly 
on hand a large and choice 
assortment of the best grocer
ies which they sell at lowest 
prices.

Flour,
Tea,

Coffee.
Kerosene Oil, 

Fish.etc. etc.
I I

A splendid selection of all 
kinds of clovers, timothy, 
peas, vetches, imported seed 
wheat, garden seeds, whole
sale and retail.

1NG 1
Having bought the entire 

stock of Frank Beales at 
LePAGES OLD STAND,
we are now prepared to supply all 
kinds of Farming Implements. We 
are also agents for the celebrated Mc
Laughlin Carriage Co., and -tie 
Deering Harvesting Co. We h'ave 
always on hand a full jine of ploughs, 
barrows, cultivators, etc. Repairs 
of all kinds. Washing machines, 
wringers, and wringer repairs.

All these goods are offered at the 
lowest prices, Çajl and examine our 
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

W.GrarçtsCo.
Queen Street, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

April 26, 1899.

Vinegar.
The pickling season having 

come around again, we are 
prepared as usual to supply 
our customers with everything 
that they may require in this 
line.

Wç Gave a stock of—

English Malt Vinegar, 
Canadian Malt “
English Spiççt|
Apple Cider “
Proof White Wine Vinegar. 
French “ “ . “

Also Tunueriq, Cayenne 
Pepper, Pickling Spices, etc.

BEER & GOFF.
GROCERS.

School 
Books !

College
Text

Books
and a large new ' 

line of all kinds of

NOW READY.

HAS2ARD
MOORE.

Sunnyside-
A. E. ARSENAULT. H R. MENZIE.

ARSENAULT k MEM
Barristers, Solicitors, etc..

(Lite of the firms of Charles Russel 
<Sc Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

nomsn a Cameron Block,
, . ■, UrrlLJjO^-Cbarlottetown.

Received
OUR NEW

Fall Overcoatings,

Trouserings,
As the price of Woolens has advanced and is still ad

vancing, you will study your own interest by placing your 

order early. Any goods^ we repeat, will be at the ad

vanced price,

WE ARE OFFERING A JOB LOT OF

AT 20 PER CENT. TO CLEAR.

D. A. BRUCE,
MORRIS BLOCK.

mmæmrnmmmmm
Thirteen Tons

-OF-

Paris Green
IMPORTED THIS SEASON

-:x:-

BERGERS
IN TINS AND PAPERS.

Fennell & Chandler.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A Large Assortment of

AND HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDUX

PRICES.
Agents will tell you they can sell as cheap as you 

buy from the manufacturer.

Buy from us direct, and we will convince you that 
is told to effect a sale and make something out of you.

We employ no agents, as we prefer to make all e 
right in our Shop, where customers can see what they 
buying.

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, 1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown.

EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere Per 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and Nutritive Proper
ties. Specially grateful and 
comforting to the nervous and 
dyspeptic. Sold only In quarter 
lb. tine, labelled JAMES EPPS * 
CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
Oot. 6, 1898—30i

n.McLEAN,LLB.,Q.C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

BROWN’S BLOCK. MOM TO LOAN.,

North British and Mercantile

ï
■ - - Slum MUON Daw.

The strong 
pany in the 1 

This Oom 
on the Islan 
well known 
settlement o! 

P. E. I. Ag

Queen St, Dec. ,898. A*eo,‘

592


